incorporate complicated tracking and switching equipment to maintain consistent service coverage. In this paper, we focus on the handover management of satellite networks, which is a crucial design problem for supporting mobile communication services in the co-existing terrestrial and LEO satellite networks.
One of the proposed models for handover management in satellite networks is mobile IP (MIP) [3] . When a mobile host moves from one point of attachment to another it enables a TCP connection to remain alive and to continue receiving packets. Although MIP is a widely used approach applied to satellite networks, it has some important drawbacks including high handover latency and high packet loss [4] [5] . In our paper we have proposed an idea of reducing binding updates, handover latency and packet loss during handover. Our paper is structured as follows:
In the first section we have given a brief introduction related to LEO satellite and handover mechanisms. In section 2 we have discussed the related work regarding MIP network and our previous work named Handover Manager Based Handover method (HMBHO). In next section we have proposed the cost analysis of the HMBHO. In section 4 & 5 we have shown the simulation results and the conclusion and the future work regarding this paper.
II.
Related Work:
The most widely used protocol for handover in satellite is MIP [7] . It is proposed by The Internet engineering task force (IETF) to handle mobility of internet hosts for mobile data communications. MIP is based over the concept of Home Agent (HA) and Foreign Agent (FA) for delivering of packets from one MN to CN. It is basically completed by four steps. i) When handover begins MN registers itself in FA and waits for allocation of channels in FA and updates its location in HA directory. ii) The packets are sent to HA and HA encapsulate it. iii) Encapsulated packets are sent to The FA. iv) FA decapsulate those packets and sent it to MN. Another method is Seamless handover management scheme (SeaHO-LEO) [14] , [15] In our previous work [16] we have introduced a new Handover Manager (HM) which will reduce the binding updates and handover latency as it shows that there is no need to send and receive handover preparation request prior to handover. so, the process of the handover of the SeaHO-LEO is just as follows:
1) First initiates the process by searching for the first IP or the new IP when the MN moves into the overlapping area of two adjacent satellite footprints, determining the signal strength and the QOS parameter choose the ideal one and register it. Find out the next IP where the packets need to be forwarded by measuring the signal strength of the satellites while the satellite is moving in a network .The IP address of two adjacent satellite is stored in handover manager for the fraction of second until the next IP arises and by comparing the signal strength it will keep the IP of maximum signal strength.
2) Now when the handover is needed there is no need to send handover preparation or the handover response request as the IP is already stored in the handover manager(HM).
3) Handover will be initiated.
4) The data packets will be forwarded to the new ip stored in HM . 5) During the forwarding of packets HM will keep searching for the IP and when the first data forwarding will be completed it will start sending to the next IP stored. 6) Thus the process continues.
Flowchart:
The flowchart of the proposed handover has been shown in the fig 3.
Fig 3 Flow chart of this proposed method:
It will reduce the binding updates as well as handoff latency as there is no need to register for the handoff preparation request and handoff response request. Introduction of HM will both the thing itself. Also there is no extra searching time for the new IP . It will find it while the MN will move to different ips by comparing the signal strength.
III.
Proposed Work:
In our previous work we have discussed the HMBHO method and shown how it can reduce handover latency and call blocking probability. Here we will analysis the cost of this HMBHO method and compare it with other standard methods like MIP.
Mobility Management Cost Definition
In [12] the mobility management cost is evaluated as the product of generated control message size, M and the number of hopes, H, required to deliver the message. If we apply such definition into the paging cost, it will be proportional with the number of receivers. Taking into account the broadcasting capabilities of satellites, however, the cost is also simply a product of the message size and the number of travelled hops.
Cost=M.H (1) Costs of different Mobility management events:
The following defines the cost required for each mobility management event; binding update, local forwarding and paging For each case, the Control messages generated are assumed to be equally sized (M) in all the four events. The number of control messages that are generated upon a handover occurrence between mobile nodes and the corresponding ARs, is assumed to be same for MIP and our proposed method. Thus we can neglect the number of control message in the cost evaluation. 1-α) .λ (4) Where, .H AR,AR and S denote the number of hops between two adjacent satellites and the number of single-beam satellites that cover a single paging area, respectively. n(t) and α denote the total number of MNs per a coverage area at time t and the ratio of active MNs to the total number of MNs, respectively. The rate of new connections to a MN is denoted as λ.
C. HMBHO Method: In our proposed Handover Manager Based Handover Method we have induced a handover manager to reduce the cost. Now there will no extra cost of sending handover preparation request or the handover response request. So the number of messages exchanged between will be only two as to send the handover request and to receive the resulted satellite IP. So the cost of the message exchanged between MN and HM C MN,HM is C MN,HM = 2*M*H MN,HM (5) Next the total number of message exchanged between satellite and the Handover Manager will be based upon the number of satellite seen by the Handover manager that time. So the So the cost of the message exchanged between Satellite and HM C Sat,HM is C Sat,HM = n*M*H Sat,HM (6) Where n is the number of satellite seen by that time by the Handover Manager. So the total cost of messaging will be C MSG is C MSG = C MN,HM + C Sat,HM (7) So the total cost of our proposed work is 
IV. Simulation Results:
In order to evaluate the performance HANDOVER MANAGER with SeaHO-LEO, we compared it to MIP & SeaHO-LEO scheme. Each algorithm is evaluated by analyzing the Handoff delay, Forced call termination probability & Handover latency. The simulation results have been shown using the MATLAB 7.8 in a designed virtual environment.
In figure 4 we compare the Handover throughput for MIP, SeaHO-LEO & Handover Manager i.e. the proposed SEAHO-LEO handover throughput during a handover process. In mobile IP, due to the tunneling between HA and FA, throughput of the channel between MN1/CN and MN2/MN converges to zero during handover. When the handover model is completed, the throughput reaches a reasonable value. The throughput of SeaHO-LEO is better than MIP during handover as it does not reach to zero. In BMBHO the throughput is higher than SeaHO-LEO because the handover takes very less time and the packets during handover is sent by the old link.
In MIP the MN has to search for a new satellite & then analyze them. For SeaHO-LEO the handoff delay is closer to MIP but in our work as everything is kept within BM & BM just have to run a simple algorithm so the handoff delay is very much less.
In figure 5 we compare the Forced call termination probability of MIP & SeaHO-LEO with the proposed SeaHO-LEO. Among this three handover management models, HANDOVER MANAGER i.e. our new proposed seaHO-LEO has the lowest Forced call termination probability. In MIP the MN has to wait for the channel allocation & if it did not get a free channel within the handoff time the call is being terminated. In SeaHO-LEO the MN has to wait for the agent advertisement from a new satellite. If it did not get it within handoff time the call is being In figure 6 we have shown the average handoff latency. Handoff latency affects the service quality of real time applications of mobile users. It is dependent on the time taken to establish a new path segment between MN and new satellite. Basically it is the time interval between the last data segment received through the old path and the first data segment received through the new path from CN/MN2 to MN/MN1.
In MIP, the handover latency is immense because MN has to send location update message to it's HA to associate its home address and CoA. This binding update process is time consuming operation. MIP is incapable of receiving packet in flight during registration process. In the case of MIP, the MN always uses its home address to send and receive packets, and it cannot contact the old FA (satellite) we can see there is a transmission stall of about 240ms, which represents the handover latency when using MIP. This handover latency is independent from the time spent in overlapping area of new and old satellite. In SeaHO-LEO, as soon as the old Satellite receives HR_REQUEST message it establishes a virtual communication path between the new satellite and MN by the help of ISL between it and new satellite. This process needs approximately 20ms. In our proposed method there is no need to send or receive HR_REQUEST and no need to wait as the HM itself initiates every handover. That is why the handover latency is very less in our proposed method. 
V.
Conclusions:
In this paper we have evaluated our previously proposed a HANDOVER MANAGER concept to modify the handover technique of SeaHO-LEO satellite handover management where we have shown that our HMBHO method is more effective than the existing one by also showing theoretically as well as by simulation that it reduces handover latency, data loss, scanning time, cost and forced call termination probability. Our HMBHO handover method is also better as compare to the time delay and the binding updates as it itself compares the signal strength and chooses the next IP where the packets are to be forwarded it has reduced the extra binding updates and as the search is done when the previous data is being forwarded it also reduces the searching time after the first data sent. So comparing all the aspects our work is practically applicable to any areas. The cost analysis and simulation result shows that the cost is lower than the related algorithms.
VI.
Future Work:
In future we will try to reduce the cost of HMBHO method.
